**Truffle Kunik** is an amazing union of our best cheese with a gorgeous line of truffle that provides both a wonderful visual effect and amazing flavor.

KUNIK is a nationally acclaimed triple crème wheel made from goat’s milk and cow cream originating in the foothills of the Adirondacks of upstate New York. Good Food Award Winner in 2018 and 2020, ACS award winner in 2010 and 2017 and a Gold Medal recipient at the World Cheese Championships for mixed milk cheeses in 2016. It has a delicate white bloomy rind and a tangy buttery flavor complimented by the earthy undertones of our subterranean cheese cave. Kunik is a truly Artisan cheese, made in small batches and cared for by hand at every stage.

It was hard for us to imagine how to make Kunik any better than its original form, but when we tried it with the Truffliest’s Truffle Sauce we really feel that the combination elevates both to an amazing place.

Nettle Meadow is first and foremost a farm and animal sanctuary, home to hundreds of goats and sheep who contribute daily to our wonderful cheese.

Also Try – Amber Kunik! The triple crème you know and love washed in Adirondack beer and Adirondack whiskey. This is a funky twist on this beloved triple crème resulting in a denser velvet textured washed rind with just a hint of spirits

**RECENT AWARDS:**
2023 - Finalist, Good Food Awards
2022 - Gold Medal at the World Cheese Championship

---

**Ingredients**
- Pasteurized Goat’s Milk, cow cream, mushrooms, sunflower oil, extra virgin olive oil, summer truffle, black olives, salt, sea salt, lactic culture, enzymes, penicillium candidium

**Description** | **Item #** | **Case Pack** | **UPC Code** | **Ingredients** | **Shelf Life** | **Appx. Weight** | **Case Size** | **Unit Length** | **Unit Height** | **Season**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Truffle Kunik | NM.KT | 6/10 oz | none | Pasteurized Goat’s Milk, cow cream, mushrooms, sunflower oil, extra virgin olive oil, summer truffle, black olives, salt, sea salt, lactic culture, enzymes, penicillium candidium | 75 days | 9-11 oz | 121/4 x 9 | 1/4 x 3 | 1/4 | Year Round